On Track Education
Dear All,
I know it sounds like a stuck record, but yet again it has been another really busy term
for us all at On Track Barnstaple. We have been glad to welcome more students who
have settled really well into the way we want to work with our young people. To be
able to keep our 1:1 staffing and make sure every student has a member of staff with
them who can support them at all times, we have increased the staff team and there
will be more staff joining at the start of next term.
Success Forms
You will have noticed that we are posting success forms home each
Friday. The staff team write out a success form for anything that a
student does which we view as a success that deserves to be passed on to you. They
can cover any part of our school life, academic or social, and we want you to know the
sort of progress the your child is making. I hope you find them useful.
Learning Outside the Classroom
We know that many of our students need and deserve alternative ways of
learning in addition to their school-based tasks. To increase the number of
activities we can offer, Net Warrender is currently training to be an accredited
Forest School instructor. We have also employed Jim Manning and Justin Elliott
who have a wealth of experience and qualifications in outdoor and water-based
activities. We are confident that these skills will be an added positive for our students.
Work Experience
We believe that regular work experience, instead of just one week a year, is the most
beneficial to our students since it helps them appreciate the long-term routine and
commitment that work represents. We have students currently doing work experience
placements weekly on farms and in a hair salon. We hope to increase the number of
our young people who take up the challenge of regular work
experience and gain genuine workplace skills.
Hearing your voice
With this newsletter and your child’s report, you will find a parent views form. We
take your views on the school very seriously so the more of these that are returned
the better! Please can you get them back to us by post, in person or with your child at
the start of next term?

Summer Term starts for students on Wednesday
18th April 2018
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We are continuing to work with parents, carers and the Local Authority to ensure that our students
are in school when they should be. Good attendance is crucial to achievement, and we all want our
children to achieve their best and reach their potential.
If your son or daughter is off sick for ten consecutive days we have a duty to report this to the Local
Authority. When there is extended absence through illness we also require medical evidence such as a
note from your GP.
If your son or daughter is regularly absent we will discuss with you any issues that may be preventing
regular attendance, and then decide how we can move things forward.

Please let us know as soon as possible on 01271 372269 if your child is
not going to be in school—please leave us a message if nobody is
available to answer the telephone.

Science Week
The week of 12th March was British Science week, and we are hugely grateful to our Science
specialist, Jane Wheeler, for organizing a week of Science-based learning activities for every
student. It was a great week, and we saw a lot of good-quality learning going on. Thank you to the
students, the staff and especially Jane for the huge amount of extra work she took on.
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Key Contacts
Jane Cox...Director and Head of Education

I wish you all restful

Jon Lisle...Head Teacher

Easter—see you in

Helen Finn...Curriculum Manager
Lucy Basey-Fisher ...Pastoral Manager
James Butcher...Support Team Coordinator

April for the Summer
Term!
Jon

Contact us on 01271 372269
Important!
Please ensure that we have up-to -date
contact details for you.

